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 SCIENTIFIC/TECHNICAL TRACK
             -

                   
    

      
current rate of decline in TB 
incidence none of the coun-
trie  in the e ion could 

eet the  tar et of end-
in  TB  or that to ha en it 
was felt that countries and 
the e ion as a whole would 
ha e to in est su stantiall  in 
research and inno ation  n 
his resentation  re iewed  

 national and internation-
al eers  r waru  ar ar 

ade the oint that re en-

tion will e the e  strate  to eet the nd TB  oals
The resentation on odellin  and ostin   r i alan rin-

a in ath  of the erial olle e  ondon ela orated on uantif -
ing costs and epidemiological impact’ and how interventions could 
sha e trans ission  The a er also gave e a les of s eci c inter-
ventions that could strengthen  accelerate res onse and revent TB 
fro  s reading  There was also a consensus on greater involve ent 
of the rivate sector roviders into T s

The chair  r  ou a wa inathan drew attention to the fact of 
several vaccine trials that were ta ing lace  But these  she said  would 
ta e considera le ti e efore the  can e tested on atients  he also 
called for reducing the time lag between diagnosis and treatment and 
shorter treatment regimes  urrentl  two vaccines were at the stage  b 
trial while one was at the stage  trial

Dr. Soumya Swaminathan, 
irector eneral  ndian ouncil of 

edical esearch

Dr.Nimalan Arinaminpathy, 
m erial ollege  ondon

DISCUSSIONS
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 LEADERSHIP TRACK
The discussion on leadershi  called for a high level of olitical commitment so that TB could be 

laced on to  of the health agenda  n a sense the entire meeting was closel  attached to the issue 
of a missionar  -li e  olitical commitment to TB  t was felt that without olitical leadershi  
the funding needed to drive research and innovation and im lementation in each countr  would not 
be ossible  r  ucica itiu  ecutive irector  to  TB artnershi  drew attention to the fact that 

T  managers should have eas  access to their health ministers if the commitment to end TB has 
to move forward  ar  hite   irector in ndia a lauded the countr s leadershi  role  sa ing  

ver  advancement made b  ndia is a brea through for the world  e was a lauding in articular 
the wor  of r oum a waminathan   

The culmination of the leadershi  trac  was that leaders from each of the  countries resent 
made a assioned vow to bat-
tle TB on a war footing before 
the  signed the all for ction    

r im ong un  ice in-
ister of ublic ealth  em-
ocratic eo le s e ublic of 

orea said  nding TB is a to  
riorit  in our countr  and 

we have the infrastructure to 
tac le it The eeting agenda 
is in line with our thin ing  

r int twe  an-
mar s inister for ealth and 

orts said that the meeting 
was timel  and would have a 

ositive bearing on the coun-
tr s national rogramme  e 
s o e of increasing TB liter-
ac  es eciall  among eo le 
from oor vulnerable sections  

e also s o e of the need to 
control TB atients from en-

tering crowded laces and s reading the infection
e al s tate inister for ealth r Tara an urung said that the countr s TB ct would ma e 

testing of sus ected TB atients mandator  in the countr  e also informed the house of the coun-
tr s rst TB hos ital being under construction

r Thawat untara arn  Thailand s ice inister for ublic ealth said that there was a high level 
of olitical su ort for TB treatment and research  in the countr  e also said there was good en-
gagement among various de artments in the inistr  of ublic ealth

ndia s health minister  adda flan ed b  
r en inghui ssistant irector- eneral  

 and egional irector   
r oonam hetra al ingh
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 RESOURCE TRACK
esource  it was re eatedl  em hasi ed  was absolutel  critical for research and innovation to 

o timise e isting nowledge and ractices  e eated calls were made for greater s ending on 
innovation if the  targets were to be achieved  urrentl  the shortfall in funding was four 
times the re uirement    million was available against a re uirement of  billion

n er ca ita terms  ndia  for instance  needed to invest   to meet its re uirement of 
  billion  The a er on odelling and osting also gave a detailed brea u  of costs esti-

mated and e act returns on mone  invested in strengthening and accelerating case detection  t 
also gave a brea u  of resource ga s in each of the eleven  region countries  

T  I T  I  
To achieve the End TB goals in the Region the setting up of an ‘Innovation to Implementation’ 
or ‘I -2- I’ Fund was also mooted at the meeting. The proposed Fund’s goal will be to 
drive the development and subsequent programmatic adoption of high-impact, proven 
interventions and approaches for comprehensive epidemic control, suited to the speci c 
needs of the 11 countries in the Region. 

The Fund’s strategywill be to seed innovation by supporting learning sites; rapidly evaluate 
and validate promising interventions and approaches; and up-scale them.

It was proposed that the Fund would be steered and catalysed by the WHO South-East 
sia Regional Of ce. It would be guided by an inclusive, hands-on advisory board drawn 

from civil society, committed legislators, bilateral and multilateral donors, foundations 
and ‘public-private’ partnerships, technical and scienti c institutions and e perts. Efforts 
supported by the Fund would provide reports both to the Fund and to the respective 
country’s Ministry of Health. 
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unding agencies mainl  said there was a s uee e on funding and countries should loo  for 
tie-u s with cor orate houses and loo  for other innovative wa s to secure funding  There was 
also unanimit  as ing for evidence based funding  t is easier to fund something that has roven 
to wor  r ar  bul  ecutive irector  the lobal und highlighted the need to effectivel  
s end available funds as well as having ambitious future lans that are evidence  su orted  

ountries in the egion  he said  had over   million uns ent funds which would adversel  
im act future allocation and disbursements  r Timoth  rant vans of the orld Ban  s o e 
on the cost of inaction  on TB  egging it at a who ing  trillion  B  tac ling TB ou di-
minish that cost  he said  alling for smart  nancing bac ed b  ef cienc  and credibilit  he 
said that bridging the nancing ga  will need ta ing both the ublic and rivate sector  an  
s ea ers s o e on the need for not wasting time on ma ing investments

• nvest now for 
research roducts to 
be read  b  

•   ear dela  in 
investing in esearch 
and develo ment 
could result in ad-
ditional  million TB 
cases and  million 
TB deaths b  

r ucica itiu of the to  TB artnershi  Timoth  rant vans  orld Ban  and r ar  bul of the The lobal und with ndia s ealth inister  adda bac  to camera  and egional irector e treme left
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DELHI CALL FOR ACTION TO END TB IN 
THE SOUTH-EAST ASIA REGION BY 2030

W
e  the inisters of ealth and delegates attend-
ing the inisterial eeting Towards nding TB 
in the outh- ast sia egion  arch

raw the attention of olic -ma ers  artners and 
the ublic to the fact that tuberculosis is consistentl  
the leading cause of death among all infectious dis-
eases in the outh- ast sia egion claiming nearl  

 lives in  alone

ote that  million eo le in the egion  main-
l  adults  suffered from active TB disease in  
making TB the largest single cause among infectious 
diseases of lost roductive ears in the  age 
grou  and furthermore that the rates of incidence of 
TB in the worst-affected  egion countries e -
ceed all but those of sub-Saharan African nations 
where TB e idemics have been fuelled b  high rates 
of  earl   -TB cases emerging 
each ear in the egion is matter of huge concern  f 
it is not addressed as a matter of urgenc  -TB 
could aggravate the roblem of anti-microbial resis-
tance A  and become a serious health securit  
threat in the egion

Also note with grave concern the incalculable hu-
man  nancial and develo mental costs of this mas-
sive burden of sickness  suffering  and remature 
mortalit  because TB dis ro ortionatel  affects 
adults in their most roductive  vital ears  often 
when the  are su orting children  arents and oth-
er de endents  thereb  causing huge nancial loss 
and even outright im overishment of individuals and 
households  with costl  knock-on im acts on com-
munities and whole nations,

indful of the fact that though TB oses a risk to eo-
le of all income classes, articularl  in the countries 

with high disease burden, the highest rates are t i-
call  among the oor  and that the risks of develo ing 
TB among the oor are heightened b  malnutrition, 
overcrowding, and oor health services, thus tra ing 
them in a vicious c cle of disease and overt

eiterate that several biosocial factors that con-
tribute to TB are worsening in the egion, including 
unhealth , crowded living conditions as the egion 
e eriences record urbani ation rates, and rising 
consum tion of tobacco and alcohol, as well as 
the fact that the rates of several co-morbidities and 

redis osing factors, articularl  under-nutrition 
and diabetes, are also highl  revalent and rising in 
the egion

ressing our collective discontent that a disease 
known so long to humankind continues to take such 
a devastating toll in our d namic egion, when we 
have made great rogress in controlling and even 
reversing numerous other diseases, whether newl  
emergent such as  or ancient such as malaria

ecognising that current rogress in TB control is 
not at ar to meet the economic and social devel-
o ment as irations of the egion as well as the S  
targets.

ommending the hard-won rogress made against 
TB in ever  countr  of the egion in the ast decade 
including wider access to life-saving tuberculosis 
services, high- ualit  diagnostics and drugs, which 
has led to increasing numbers of eo le regain-
ing health and going back to live roductive lives. 
This rogress has resulted from domestic olitical 
will, vigorous global artnershi s, ste ed-u  in-
vestments, and committed efforts to raise rates of 
case-noti cation and treatment success.

CALL FOR ACTION
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Believing that because of this momentum we are 
now at a decisive turning oint, wherein, b  mak-
ing an e ce tional effort in ever  countr  in our e-
gion  articularl  in those with the highest rates of 
tuberculosis  we can end TB b  ,

eaf rming our commitment to end the TB e idemic 
b  the ear  if not earlier, as af rmed in the Sus-
tainable evelo ment oals.

Acknowledging that onl  with fast-tracked, scaled-
u , ade uatel  nanced im lementation of multi-
sectoral, scienti call -based, countr -s eci c road-
ma s will the egion be able to achieve the goal of 
ending TB b   or earlier.

ecogni ing that the milestones for these roadma s 
are resented in the  nd-TB Strateg  and the 

egional Strategic lan, that call for  reduction 
in tuberculosis deaths,  reduction in tuberculosis 
incidence b   and elimination of catastro hic 
costs due to TB for the atients and affected families  
and that to reach these targets, the lobal lan to 

nd TB  em hasises that at least  of 
all eo le who need tuberculosis treatment must be 
reached, including  of eo le in ke  o ulations, 
and at least  treatment success be achieved b  

, ommit ourselves this da  to la  the founda-
tions for this eriod of e ce tional action, and take 
the following essential, high-im act ste s

ead the im lementation of the national TB re-
s onse in the egion s high-burden countries, b  
an em owered bod  re orting to the highest levels 
of overnment  ncrease budgetar  allocations b  

overnments as well as b  their global and domestic 
artners so as to ensure that national TB lans are 

full  funded

rovide the best ossible care to each and ever  er-
son with an  form of TB including drug-resistant TB, 

resenting either to the ublic or the rivate sector 
while e editing introduction and e ansion of new 
tools of diagnosis, treatment and revention as the  
become available

Su lement medical care for TB with necessar  so-
cial and nancial rotection through collaborations 
across and be ond the health sector in ever  countr  
of the region

ointl  work to further boost actions in the countries, 
mobili e additional global resources and secure o-
litical commitment at the highest levels from the 
countries through the inisterial eeting in os-
cow, ussia, in ovember  and  eneral 
Assembl  Session in , thereb  demonstrating 
regional commitment to end TB  and ointl  set u  
a egional nnovation to m lementation    fund 
to ensure accelerated sharing of knowledge, intellec-
tual resources and test innovations to reach out and 
treat all cases.

ith these breakthrough commitments we will be 
well on the wa  to ending TB.

e call u on all leaders, olic -makers, artners and 
the ublic in the South- ast Asia egion and around 
the world to activel  su ort this all for Action to-
wards nding TB.

WORKING TOGETHER, WE CAN AND WILL END TB. 
ew elhi,  arch 
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The WHO-SEARO TB Annual Report 
2017 ‘Bending the curve - endingTB’ 

was launched on 16 March 2017.
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E
ach of the  countries made a ledge before signing the all for action  declaration, under-
lining their individual commitment to end TB b  . Some, like ndia, went a ste  further 
sa ing it would end TB b  . The ledges would ho efull  serve as a reminder to S A 

egion countries to kee  u  the momentum on ending TB.

H.E. Mr Mohammed Nasim
inister of ealth and amil  elfare

BA A S

P L E D G E S
KEY ASKS IN THE CALL FOR ACTION
• Empowered Body: to lead the im lementation and re ort to the  

highest levels of overnment 

• Ensure full funding: ncrease budgetar  allocations b  overnments as well as b  their 
global and domestic artners S  .  er ca ita er ear

• Diagnosis and treatment: best ossible care 

• Socio-economic support for TB atients  lost  S   billion er ear

• ointl  set u  a egional Innovation to Implementation (I 2 I) fund to  
- ensure accelerated sharing of knowledge 
- intellectual resources 
- test innovations to reach out and treat all cases

• ointl  work to mobilize global resources  
- inisterial eeting in oscow, ussia, in ovember  
-  eneral Assembl  Session in 

“Our government stands committed to ending 
TB in the country. We will accord high priority 
to TB control and make sure that necessary 

resources are available. We will work jointly with 
WHO and partners to achieve the ambitious End 
TB targets. We understand that by reaching End 
TB targets we will save 1.2 million precious lives 
and prevent about 5 million TB cases. This will 
result in averting more than 26 million DALYs.
We stand with the ‘Call for Action’ given today 
and will ensure that commitments made are 

ful lled.
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“The health of our people is priority for the 
national government. To attain the highest level 

of health, we are committed to ending TB. We 
understand that by reaching End TB targets we 
will save two hundred thousand precious lives 

and prevent about 1.7 million TB cases. This will 
result in averting about 4.6 million DALYs.

We stand with the ‘Call for Action’ given today 
and will ensure that commitments made are 

ful lled. We are thankful to our current partners 
including WHO, UNICEF and Global Fund, and 

look forward to enhanced support from partners 
to achieve our ambitious goals. H.E. Dr Kim Hyong Hun

ice inister of ublic ealth
 A

“Our government has already issued a call for 
ending TB by 2025, well before the global goals. 

We have demonstrated our political commitment 
and will towards this goal with a missionary zeal. 
We understand that by reaching End TB targets 

we will save 7.5 million precious lives and prevent 
about 35 million TB cases. This will result in 

averting more than 150 million DALYs.
We stand with the ‘Call for Action’ given today 
and will ensure that commitments made are 
ful lled. Achievement of the goals will need 

innovations as well as new implementation ideas. 
The government of India is also committed to 

supporting countries of the Region in their ght 
against TB.

H.E. Shri J. P. Nadda
inister of ealth and amil  elfare

A

“TB is a public health problem in our country. 
Our Government is making all possible efforts 

for ending TB including reaching out to TB 
patients in dif cult areas. We understand that 

by reaching End TB targets we will save several 
hundred precious lives and prevent about 

15 000 TB cases. This will result in averting 
about 46 000 DALYs. For a small nation that is a 
big gain both in humanitarian terms as well as 
productivity. We stand with the ‘Call for Action’ 
given today and will ensure that commitments 
made are ful lled. We look forward to support 

from WHO and partners to achieve our 
ambitious goals.

H.E.Lyonpo Tandin Wangchuk
inister for ealth

B TA
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“TB is an important target of Indonesia’s Mid-term 
National Development Plan (RPJMN) 2015 – 2019 
and a Presidential priority. TB is part of minimum 

services standards as stipulated in the Government 
decree. We will reach out to all TB patients including 
drug resistant cases and those co-infected with HIV 

through e isting as well as innovative service delivery 
mechanisms. We understand that by reaching End TB 
targets we will save nearly 2 million precious lives and 
prevent about 13 million TB cases. This will result in 

averting about 43 million DALYs.
We stand with the ‘Call for Action’ given today and 

will ensure that commitments made are ful lled. Our 
partners have been supportive in our mission and we 

hope for a continued fruitful association.

Dr H. Mohamad Subuh, Director General
isease revention and ontrol
inistr  of ealth

S A

“The Government of Maldives stands with all countries in the 
Region on this ‘Call for Action’ to end TB. In recent years Maldives 

has eliminated malaria, filaria and has made other significant 
gains in the health sector including universal health insurance. 
My Government is committed to ending TB in the island nation 

by 2030 (country to decide). We understand that by reaching End 
TB targets by 2035 we will save several hundred precious lives 
and prevent about 2 500 TB cases. This will result in averting 

about 7 000 DALYs. For a small nation that is a big gain both in 
humanitarian and productivity terms.

Our Government will make available all resources for this end 
game. Priority will be on strengthening e isting systems including 
laboratory e pansion, improving diagnostics and strong treatment 

cascade. The TB programme will focus on contact tracing, 
intensified case finding and preventive therapy. With support from 
partners we will launch campaigns for TB free islands and atolls 

and e pand it to whole country in the ne t 10 years.

H.E. Dr Aishath Rameela
inister of State for ealth
A S

“The government of Myanmar has demonstrated 
its political leadership by engaging partners 
and mobilizing unprecedented resources for 
TB control in the country. Moving forward, 

the government will provide further support 
commensurate to the needs of ending TB. We 
understand that by reaching End TB targets by 
2035 we will save more than 450 000 precious 

lives and prevent about 2.4 million TB cases. This 
will result in averting about 10 million DALYs.
With the ‘Call for Action’ given today we will 

ensure that commitments made are ful lled.H.E. Dr Myint Htwe
inister for ealth and S orts

A A
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“Sri Lanka has a relatively low burden of TB but 
that is no reason for complacence. Rather we will 
work even harder to achieve the goals of End TB. 

Our government is committed to provide all needed 
resources to defeat TB in the country. We boast of a 
robust primary health system that will be harnessed 

to the fullest possible e tent for TB control in the 
country. We understand that by reaching End TB 

targets we will save more than 15 000 precious lives 
and prevent about 160 000 TB cases. This will result 

in averting more than 385,000 DALYs.
We stand with the ‘Call for Action’ given today and 

will ensure that commitments made are ful lled. We 
will start with learning sites for testing innovations 
that would lead to bold policy updates that result in 

bending the TB curve.

H.E. Dr Rajitha Senarathne
inister of ealth, utrition and ndigenous edicine

S  A A

“Thailand has achieved almost universal 
health coverage. Our National Strategic Plan is 
ambitious and aligned to the End TB strategy 

vision. We aim to reduce TB incidence to almost 
50  over ne t four years. We will achieve this 

through robust strategies and a meticulous plan 
backed by adequate resources. We understand 

that by reaching End TB targets we will save 
nearly 200 000 precious lives and prevent about 
1.3 million TB cases. This will result in averting 

more than 4 million DALYs.
We stand with the ‘Call for Action’ given today and 
will ensure that commitments made are ful lled.

H.E. Dr Thawat Suntarajarn
ice inister for ublic ealth

T A A

“Nepal maintains a high treatment success rate 
among all TB cases. Our programme performance 

has been e emplary. However, we need to do 
much more to achieve the End TB milestones and 
targets. We understand that by reaching End TB 
targets we will save more than 85 000 precious 
lives and prevent about 550 000 TB cases. This 

will result in averting about 2 million DALYs.
We stand with the ‘Call for Action’ given today and 
will ensure that commitments made are ful lled. 

We will further strengthen our health systems, 
human resource capacity and reach out to all 
TB cases even in the most dif cult areas with 

highest possible standards of care.
H.E. Mr Tara Man Gurung
State inister for ealth

A
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“Timor-Leste has achieved high treatment 
success rate among TB cases and we are 
committed to improve even further quality 

of services. Our government is making 
multi-pronged efforts in this direction. We are 

grateful to our partners and donors.
We understand that by reaching End TB targets 
we will save 27 000 precious lives and prevent 

more than 90 000 TB cases. This will result 
in averting about 600 000 DALYs. For a small 
nation that is a big gain both in humanitarian 

terms as well as productivity.
We stand with the ‘Call for Action’ given today 
and will ensure that commitments made are 

ful lled.

Dr Merita Monteiro
ead, ommunicable iseases
inistr  of ealth

T - ST

“I sense a keen awareness that we are at the beginning 
of TB’s end; thatwe are now in a position to accelerate 

gains and turn the page on TB’s long and awful menace. 
I reiterate WHO’s staunchest support for your efforts. As 

our Call for Action emphasizes, ‘Working together, we 
can and will end TB.

Dr Poonam Khetrapal Singh
egional irector

-S A
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D
istinguished inisters, 
distinguished re resentatives, 
distinguished colleagues,

t is a leasure to address this 
most im ortant meeting.

e are gathered toda  to e lore how 
we can further bend the curve  and end 
TB in the South- ast Asia egion  
a goal of critical im ortance.

 full  a reciate the range of ublic health 
issues we face. n this real world  battered 
b  old as well as new threats  each 
countr  has numerous health riorities. 
But m  lea to ou is that we make ending 
TB a central riorit  in our egion for the 
coming decade, articularl  in the si  to 
eight countries with high rates of TB.

eaching our goal of ending 
TB is aramount for health and 
develo ment across the egion.

 know man  of ou are alread  convinced 
of this. The evidence is clear. ndeed, 
it has come into shar er focus with 
the national o ulation-based TB 
surve s that so man  countries in the 

egion have recentl  invested in.

e now know that more than half the 
egion s countries have some of the 

world s highest TB burdens, and that rates 
of new TB cases in several of them e ceed 
all but those in sub-Saharan Africa.

e now know that among infectious 
diseases TB is the egion s leading 
cause of death and lost roductive ears 
in the crucial -  ear age grou . 
The toll is most severe on men.

e know that in four of the egion s 
countries TB is among the to  two 

causes of mortalit  and lost working 
ears in the roductive age grou , 

outstri ing ever  non-infectious 
condition but ischemic heart disease.

e know that TB  like   
dis ro ortionatel  affects adults in their 
most roductive, vital ears, causing 
catastro hic e enses and nancial losses, 
and even outright im overishment of 
individuals and households, with massive 
aggregate costs to national economies.

Distinguished ladies and gentlemen,

This enormous, unconscionable suffering 
is the fundamental reason wh  ending 
TB must be a central riorit  for the 
coming decade, both in highl  affected 
countries and the egion as a whole.

m ortantl , countries with low TB burdens 
have alread  shown what is needed.

irst and foremost, the full commitment 
and determination of olitical leaders, 
beginning with ministers of health, so 
that TB is handled as a ke  national 
health and develo ment issue.

Second, ade uate nancing for national 
TB efforts, so that com rehensive 

rogrammes can be scaled u  to 
achieve universal access, and can reach 
each and ever  individual at risk.

Third, the a lication of best ractices in 
taking com rehensive TB treatment and 

revention rogrammes to universal scale, 
at the same time as im roving ualit  and 
making them genuinel  eo le-centered .

ourth, the ra id ado tion of 
advances in diagnostics and 
medicines, so that o ortunities to 
accelerate rogress are sei ed.

REGIONAL DIRECTOR’S OPENING ADDRESS
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And last, but cruciall , the olitical 
determination to tackle overt , malnutrition, 
substandard health care services, oor 
living conditions and other socio-economic 
factors that fuel TB and cri le effective 
treatment. ithin this, the need for cash 
su ort to non-affluent atients being 
treated with TB cannot be over-em hasi ed.

ndeed, there is no doubt that TB can be 
ended in each of the egion s countries b  
embarking on an urgent and e traordinar  
res onse matched b  corres onding 
investments in TB rogrammes. ur 
technical team will detail the best roadma s 
for this egion in their resentations, with 
a s ecial focus on how we can strengthen 
s stems to su ort TB s ending, and how 
we can rea raise TB funding re uirements.

So that  can full  su ort our 
efforts in this last crucial stretch, over 
and above the su ort alread  rovided 
b  the egional of ce and the Sto -
TB rogramme,  South- ast Asia 
is now su orting and advocating for 
funding of three areas  aiding fast-track 
im lementation, su orting innovation, and 
translating innovation to im lementation. 
These funds will rove instrumental 
to the success of our oint mission.

 take this o ortunit  to note the 
fruitful deliberations ou have alread  
had this morning, and the im ortant 
to ics alread  discussed, including

i  the scienti c modelling alread  
erformed, which demonstrates how 

our strategies can accelerate rogress,

ii   the need to address research ga s and 
integrate  cutting-edge innovations 

with national  rogrammes.  am 
told there was a lot of interest  from 
delegates and artners on this sub ect.

 also hear that discussions on the all 
for Action were held, and that feedback 
from countr  delegations have been 
incor orated.  encourage further 
in ut, if an , to ensure the document 
trul  re resents our commitment.

Excellencies, ladies and gentlemen,

an  of us have dedicated decades to ublic 
health. ecades in which we ve seen several 
big breakthroughs in our eld  breakthroughs 
that bene ted millions of children and adults 
alike. But if we can look back a decade from 
now and see that we hel ed bring TB to an 
end it will be an achievement of immense 

ride. B  meeting the egion s nd TB goals 
we will have revented nearl  nine million 
deaths and more than  million infections.

e have the ower to make this ha en.

 wish this meeting success and ho e 
that it is remembered as a historic 
one  a landmark event in the egion s 
efforts towards ending TB, which 
seems a real ossibilit  an achievable 
goal rather than an o timistic slogan, 
and a turning oint roduced b  our 
dedicated and far-sighted leadershi .

Toda  and for the coming decade, let us 
make the battle against TB a central riorit . 
Together we can  and must  end TB.

Thank you.

Ministerial Meeting Towards 
Ending TB in the 

South-East Asia Region, 
15-16 March 2017, 

New Delhi, India
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DAY 1: WEDNESDAY, 15 MARCH 2017
Session 1:Science Track

     ur ose and agenda for two da s of the meeting  
Dr Arun Thapa, Director, Programme Management, WHO

  ntroductor  remarks b  Dr Ren Minghui, 
Assistant Director-General, HTM, WHO/HQ

  resentations on , m erial ollege and   
Stud  on fast track interventions towards nding TB

 - TB e idemic tra ector  
 Dr Swarup Sarkar, WHO/SEARO

 -  odelling and costing   
Dr NimalanArinaminpathy, Imperial College

 -  Need for innovation and translation- Dr 
Soumya Swaminathan, Secretary (DHR)

  Discussions

    Deliberations on the draft Call for Action to End 
TB in the WHO South-East Asia Region’

   unchhosted b  egional Director

Session 2: Leadership track

   Address b  Regional Director, WHO South-East Asia

    ntroduction of the Delegates b  Director, 
Programme Management, WHO SEARO

    Nomination of hair and o- hair b  
the Regional Director, WHO

   Address b Assistant Director-General, HTM, WHO/HQ

    Summar  from Scienti c Session - , m erial 
ollege and  Study on fast-tracking interventions 

to end TB by Dr Swarup Sarkar, Director, Dept. 

AGENDA
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of Communicable Diseases, WHO/SEARO

   ers ectives of Community and Civil Society

    Statements b  Hon’ble Ministers and 
ead of ountr  delegates

   emarks b Partner Agencies

    inali ation of the Call for Action to End TB 
in the WHO South-East Asia Region’

Session 3: Resources Track

.   .   ntroduction to the Regional Funding 
Initiative; scope and mechanism

19.30 onwards  Reception hosted by Regional Director, 
WHO South-East Asia Region

DAY 2: THURSDAY, 16 MARCH 2017

Session 4: Commitments Session

.   .  ighting of the ceremonial lam

.   .  inisterial hotogra h

.   .  resentation b  Regional Director, WHO South-East Asia

.  .   ommitment statements b  on ble inisters and 
ead of ountr  delegates and signing of the Call for 

Action to End TB in the WHO South-East Asia Region’

.   .  emarks b  artner agencies

.   .  elease of S A  Annual TB e ort - 

.  .   oncluding remarks b  the Regional 
Director, WHO South-East Asia

.  onwards  unch hosted b  on ble inister of  
ealth and amil  elfare, 
overnment of ndia

Sovereign Hall, 
Le Meridien Hotel, New Delhi
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Government of India 
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Government of India
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Secretary 
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LIST OF PARTICIPANTS
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Federal Democratic Republic of Nepal 
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Government of the Democratic Socialist 
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THAILAND
27. H.E. Dr Thawat Suntarajarn 

Vice Minister for Public Health 
Royal Thai Government 
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28. Dr Phalin Kramolwat 
Director 
Bureau of Tuberculosis 
Ministry of Public Health 
Royal Thai Government 
Nonthaburi

29. Dr Sombat Thanprasertsuk 
Senior E pert in Preventive Medicine 
Department of Disease Control 
Ministry of Public Health 
Royal Thai Government 
Nonthaburi

TIMOR-LESTE
30. Dr Merita Monteiro 

Head of Communicable Diseases 
Department 
National Directorate of Public Health 
Ministry of Health 
Democratic Republic of Timor-Leste 
Dili

RUSSIAN FEDERATION
31. Dr Teresa Kasaeva 

Deputy Director 
Department of Health Care and Health 
  Resort 
Ministry of Health 
Russian Federation

32. Dr Eduard Salakhov 
Deputy Director 
Department of International Cooperation 
 and Public Affairs 
Ministry of Health 
Russian Federation

PARTNERS
33. Dr Mark Dybul 

E ecutive Director 
The Global Fund 
Geneva, Switzerland
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34. Mr Timothy Grant Evans 
Senior Director 
Health, Nutrition and Population 
The World Bank 
USA 
Email: tgevans@worldbank.org

35. Dr Jorge Coarasa 
Senior Health Specialist 
World Bank 
New Delhi, India 
Email: jcoarasa@worldbank.org

36. Ms Amy Piatek 
Senior Tuberculosis Technical Advisor 
Global Health Bureau, USAID 
Washington, USA 
Email: apiatek@usaid.gov

37. Dr Lucica Ditiu 
E ecutive Director 
Stop TB Partnership 
Geneva, Switzerland 
Email: lucicad@stoptb.org

38. Dr Suvanand Sahu 
Deputy E ecutive Director 
Stop TB Partnership 
Geneva, Switzerland 
Email: sahus@stoptb.org

39. Dr Kitty van Weezenbeek 
E ecutive Director 
KNCV Tuberculosis Foundation 
The Hague, Netherlands 
Email : kitty.vanweezenbeek@kncvtbc.
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40. Dr Anindya Chatterjee 
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International Development Research 
  Centre 
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Email: achatterjee@idrc.ca

41. Dr Kayla Laserson 
CDC India Director 
Centers for Disease Control and 
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42. Mr Mark White 
Mission Director 
USAID 
New Delhi

43. Dr Xerses Sidhwa 
Director,  Health Of ce 
US Agency for International Development 
New Delhi 
Email : sidhwa@usaid.gov

44. Dr Reuben Swamickan 
Advisor TB and Infectious Disease 
USAID, New Delhi 
Email: rswamickan@usaid.gov

45. Dr Ale  Stephens 
Health Policy Of cer 
DFAT, Australia 
Email : ale .j.stephens@dfat.gov.au

46. Dr Nel Druce 
Senior Health Adviser 
Inclusive Growth and Investments Team 
Department for International 
Development 
British High Commission 
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Email : n-druce@d d.gov.uk

47. Ms Tanya Shanti Spisbah 
First Secretary 
Trade and Economic 
Australian High Commission 
Chanakyapuri, New Delhi 
Email: Tanya.spisbah@dfat.gov.au

48. Mr Pradeep Kakkattil 
Director 
Programme Partnerships, Innovation and 
Fundraising Department 
UNAIDS 
Geneva, Switzerland 
Email: kakkattilp@unaids.org

49. Dr Alasdair Reid 
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UNAIDS 
Geneva, Switzerland 
Email: reida@unaids.org

50. Ms Janet Ginnard 
Head of Strategy 
E ecutive Director 
UNITAID 
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51. Dr Puneet Dewan 
Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation 
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52. Dr Jamhoih Tonsing 
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International Union Against TB and Lung 
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Email: JTonsing@theunion.org

53. Ms Kavita Ayyagari 
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54. Dr Md Islam Akramul 
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Tata Trust 
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